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Are YouMixed

= ON THE =

Overcoat
Question?

It's pretty hard to know what to do, isn't it, when every clothier in town
has "the best at the lowest price" aud all "give satisfaction" and "money
back"? aud all beat the tailor to pieces, and 'save you a half to a third"—
and all that. Itcome 9down to a question of faith in somebody.

We Answer the Question
Byoffering honest goods and reliable tailor'
Ing at a fair profit.

We Answer the Question
By demanding and buying the best good* pos-
sible to mell tor a fixedprice*

We Answer the Question
By selling our goods as represented and rep'
resent them as they are*

We begin the good work at 87.50 for a man's good all wool overcoat, and
will give him lots of chances for satisfaction before we quit at $35.00.

Corner Third Street and Nicoilat.

WISCONSIN
GREENWOOD—John Syth, about 60 years

old, died after a abort sickness. Coining
from Canada, he was one of the early pioneers
in Clark county.

MADISON — Former Mayor Matthew J.
lloven died suddenly last evening, aged 56
yean. He had been a BUi'i'erer from Bright's
disease tor some time.

MILWAUKEE—The prevalance of smallpox
among the Indians in the vicinity of Black
River Falls, in Brockway county, is causing
(he state board of health a good deal of
anxiety.

LA CROSSE—Mrs. B. G. Alex, wife of a
prominent business man, died of consump-
tion at the age of 32.- Leonard Vntrau, father
of Rev. Father I'ntruu, pastor of Holy Trin-
ity church, died at the age of By.

KENOSHA—Requisition papers have been
Issued by Governor La Follette for Qustav L.
Clausen of Chicago, charged with bribing
three members of the- Kenosha city council
in connection with the passage of v street
railway fwnrhtfi.

WEST SUPERIOR-There are about $10,-
MQ worth of bonds that the city will have to
pay despite the decision of the I'nited States
court at La Crosse. E. F. McCausland
brought the suit for eastern men and secured
judgment against the city for $10,000.

EAl' CLAIRE—The heaviest rain and elec-
tric storm known In this section for years
raged yesterday, but the Eau Claire agricult-

ural street fair aud carnival came up smiling
to-day and a little repair of decorations was
all that wan necessary to put the town in
finer holiday trim than ever before.

NORTH DAKOTA
GRAND FORKS—E. J. Taylor resigned as

deputy state attorney to engage in private
practice. The resignation was accepted aud
Scott Rex, partner of Former Judge Temple-
ton, was appointed.

FARGO—The embalmers of the state met

for an examination before the state health
officer and afterwards organized the North
Dakota Funeral Directors' Association. Don
McDonald, of Grand Forks, was made presi-
dent: J. D. Van Fleet, of Larimoro, vice-
president: George W. Wasem, of Fargo, sec-
retary, and M. M. Borman, of Abercrombie,
treasurer.

Delivery of lluuks.

In Springfield, Mass., the public library,
Is trying the experiment at delivering
books, weekly, from house to house. Over
half of the ir.o people now receiving books
in this way, did not formerly make use
of the public library. The expense is
less than the cost of <>er fare to and
from the library. We deliver, daily, to
any place in the city, "Golden Grain Belt"
beer, the purest and most refreshing bev-
erage ever brewed. Every glass contains
the strength of bread and meat in liquid
form. You will like it and be benefited
by it—telephone 456 Main.

We Cure to Stay Cured
Varicocele, Stricture, Contagious Blood Poison,
Nervous Debility and all Reflex Complications and
Associate Diseases and weaknesses of Men by Our
Electro-Medical Treatment,which combines all the
Curative Powers of both Medicine and Electricity.

MASTER SPECIALIST.
We want «very man thus afflicted to honestly investigate our special Electro-

Medical system of treatment. We invite In particular all who have treated else-
where without success, and all those whose cases have been abandoned by family
physicians and so-called experts. We will explajn to you why such treatment has
not cured you, and will demonstrate to your entire satisfaction that we can cure
you safely, quickly and permanently. Our counsel will cost you nothing, and our
charges for a perfect cure will not be more than you will be willing to pay for
the benefits conferred. We will do by you as we w-.>uld want you to do by us if
our cases were reversed. Certainty of cure is what you want. We can. and will
cite you, by permission, to some of the best citizens of this city, whom we have
cured and made happy, and who will cheerfully vouch for our financial as well aa
professional standing. WHAT WE HAVE DONE FOR THEM WE CAN DO
FOR YOU.

VAKi<:o(>it '
Under our Electro-Medical treatment this insidious disease rapidly
disappears. Pain ceases almost instantly. The pools of stagnant

blcod are driven from the dilated veins and all soreness and swelling quickly subside.
Every indication of Varicocele soon vanishes, and in its stead comes the pride, the
power and the pleasure of PERFECT HEALTH AND RESTORED MANHOOD.

! SIRICJUHr <->ur Electro-Medical treatmeut dissolves the stricture completely and
i removes every obstruction from the urinary passage, allays all in-
flammation, stops every unnatural discharge, reduces the prostate gland, cleanses an<l
heals the bladder and kidneys, invigorates the sexual organs and restores health and
Soundness to every PART OF THE BODY AFFECTEJD BY THE DISEASE.

rnvrir,niK Rl nin pnivnv I Our special form of Electro-Medical treatment| lUttIAbiUUS BLOW KUISU* | for th)s digeaße ls praetlca ny the result of our
life work, and ls Indorsed by the best physicians of this and foreign countries. It con-
tains no dangerous drugs or injurious medicines of any kind. It goes to th-3 very bot-
tom of the disease and forces out every particle of impurity. Soon every sign and
symptom disappears completely and forever. The blood, the tissue, the fle3h, the bones
and the whole system are cleansed, purified and restored to perfect health, and the
patient prepared anew for the DUTIES AND PLEASURES OF LIFE.
: NFRVO-*tXLIAI DFRIMTY I Men> many °f y°u are now reaping the result of yourI «LKTU-»tAWi uldiliit , fornier UUy Your mailhood i8failing and will soon
be lost unless you do something for yourself. There is no time to be lost. Impotency,
like all sexual diseaneg, is never on the standstill. With it you can make no compro-
mise. Either you must master it or Itwill master you, and fill your whole future with
misery and Indescribable woe. We have treated so many cases of this kind that we are
fta familiar with them as you are with the very daylight. Once cured by us, you will
never again be bothered with emissions, drains, prematureness, small or weak organs,
nervousness, falling memory, loss of ambition, qr similar symptoms, which rob you of
your manhood and absolutely unfit you for study, business, pleasure or marriage. Our
treatment for weak men will correct all these evils and restore you to what nature in-
tended--a hale, healthy, happy man, with PHYSICAL, MENTAL AND SEXUAL
POWERS COMPLETE.

i RFFI fX Ill^lA\fS ! Many ailments are reflex, originating from other diseases.
| m.in-/» wm.mn [ por lnstance gexual weakness sometimes comes from Vari-
cocele or Stricture; innumerable blood and bone diseases often result from contagious
blood talnta In the system, or physical and mental decline frequently follow lm-
poteucy. In treating diseases of any kind, we always remove the origin—we cure thecause.

' rORRFSPONDFNrF ' Ono personal visit is always preferred; but if you cannoti wßßLjrtfiiinmLi caU ftt our offlce
_

wrlte your Bympton jS fully our home treat-
ment by correspondence ls always successful. LEGAL CONTRACT given .to all patients
to hold for our agreement. Do not hesitate. If you cannot call to-day, write and
ddetcribe your trouble.

REFERENCES—Best Banks and Leading Business Men in this City. CONSULTA-
TION FREE.

Office Hours— S a. m. to 8 p. in. Sundajt-lU a. m. to 12 in.

State Electro-Medical Institute

COLOMBIA'S PLIGHT
Commercial Situation in a Demor-

alized State.

CAN'T SHIP CROPS AND GOODS

Hundred* of Tlmmihi)nd» of Uagi of

j ,Coff«ic Auaitlug Export auil
. Laborer* Scarce. ; *

Washington, Oct. 2.—The state depart-
ment has received under date of Aug. 11
a long report from one of its representa-
tives in Colombia which brings out the
crippled commercial situation In that
country resulting from the revolutionary
movements within and without. The re-
port say:

The commercial situation here ia more d<v
| pressed aud more difficult for all kinds of
I legitimate transactions than since the begin-
| ning of the civil war now in progress. From
j the gathering of the crops to the shipping
thereof, great difficulties, in many cases in-
surmountable, are encountered. The majorl-

] ty of the coffee crop has remained ungath-
' ered because laborers could not be eecure'l.
I Of thß crorvtf gathered, a great deal remains
i on the plantation or is deposited elsewhere,

because beasts cannot be secured to ship it
to the Magdalena river. Other large, quan-

i titles of coffee remain at river ports await-
ing shipment. The coffee in hand, which,

; for various reasons, cannot be forwarded for
j export, is roughly spoken of as hundreds of
thousands of bags. A great deal of this cof-
fee was bought by foreigners or taken by
them in payment for debts, before the Im-
position of the present duty of 60 cents gold

I per 100 kUograms (220.46 pounds), and be-
fore the heavy increase in the freight rates

from the interior to the coast had taken
place. All this coffee to-day represents heavy
loss. It is insisted by thoee familiar with
the business, that coffee from the interior of

I Colombia cannot withstand the present
charges against It.

Hides are held In large quantities and can-
not be shipped for the reasons that prevent
the shipping of coffee. Quantities of hides,
representing large values, have so deterio-
rated as to became worthless. In some in-
stances this has resulted from the impossi-
bility of obtaining poison for their preserva-
tion, and in others because they already had
been so heavily poisoned that they •would
stand no more. The inability to ship hides
L= particularly vexatious to holders because
of the present high prices of this article of
export la the New York market. Hides, un-
like coffee, easily stand the present heavy
irvignt and other charges against them it
they could be got to New York. Many Amer-
ican houses are heavily interested in the
present large holding of Colombian hides a::d
coffee, some of them directly as holders and
owners, others as creditors of Colombian
holders, aud some in both respects. There
is no means of foretelling how soon the pres-
ent strained situation may be relieved. Those
most interested are not basing their calcula-
tion ou early relief.

YOUNG IS IN THE OPEN
UK'S A fANDIUATKFOR CONGRESS

Admits the "Soft Impeachment" and

Believe* He Will Get the
Nomination.

Special to The Journal.
Appleton, Minn., Oct. 2.—Senator Young,

tiding asked to-day as to his congression- ,

al intentions, definitely stated that he in- j
' tended to be a candidate. He said he be- j
: lieved it a little early to start next
! year's campaign, but inasmuch as two i
I candidates were already in the field in
I this district, In justice to himself and his
i friends he ought publicly to define his
j position.

The senator said he had consulted with
\u25a0 only a few of his friends in this portion '\u25a0

of the district as yet, but he had received
: spontaneous encouragement from a large
: part of the district, and felt justified in j

believing he could secure the nomination, j
He said he had the highest respect for i

! the character and ability of both the other ;

! avowed candidates, Messrs. Eddy and .
i Dowling, that he felt the preliminary !
i campaign would be a gentlemanly and

dignified one, and that If some other can- i
1 didate than htmself should secure the '\u25a0

nomination, he would stand ready to j
heartily support him for the election.

FEW CRIMINAL TRIALS
Canea at Barron Generally 'Nulled or

Continued.

: Special to The Journal.
Cumberland, Wis., Oct. 2.—The circuit

! court, just adjourned at Barron, disposed
,of the following criminal cases: State vs.
Charles Frye. assault with intent to do

1 bodily harm, nolled. State vs. J. W. Tut-
tle, charged with incest, nolled as prose-
cuting witness refused to testify. State

i vs. Peter Contend, assault with intent to
kill, continued. State vs. George Fields,

! criminal assault, continued, as prisoner

broke jail and has not been recaptured.
The case of the State vs. Will C. Lyons

: was continued owing to a defect In the
' papers for prosecution. Lyons was
1 charged with perjury, it being claimed
that he defrauded the state out of several
hundred dollars for printing the state
laws, the prosecution alleging that his.
paper was only established two months

' and did not have the required circulation,
| when he printed the state laws and made

\ an affidavit to the effect that his pap«
had been established six months and had

| the required number of subscribers to en-
> title him to the privilege of printing the
', laws and drawing the money therefor.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS
Two Started by Wisconsin Authorl-

ties Are Doing a Good \\orU..
j Special to The Journal.

Madison, Wis., Oct. 2.—Since the es-
| tablishment of the free state employment
'\u25a0 bureaus at Superior and Milwaukee,
! which began operations July 1, last, over
! 1,800 people have found work through

! them, an average of 150 a week. The
i work is increasing as it becomes better
i known, and last week 190 positions were
; filled through the agency of these bu-
reaus. There were 240 applications for

; help filed last week, 17 more than the
! number of applications for employment;

50 applications for help and 33 applica-

| tions for employment were unfilled.
There have been 355 more applications

for help than employment during the
twelve weeks the bureaus have been es-

I tablished, the applications for help num-
; berlng 2,622 and the applications for

i employment 2,267. In all, 1,842 position.?

j have been filled; 780 applications for
I help and 425 applications for employment
I were unfilled during the twelve weeks.

FISHED WITH A SEINE
Mankato Man Convicted by a Jury

and Fined.

Special to The Journal.
Mankato, Minn., Oct. 2.—A. L. Daby was

convicted by a jury in North Mankato yes-
terday of having violated the game law
by catahing fish with a seine. He was
fined $35, which he paid. Ob. Green is un-

i der arrest on a similar charge.
Sixty merchants have organized a mer-

chants' protective association, and ex-
pect soon to have all of the merchants in
it. The object is to protect merchants
from deadbeats, to collect unpaid ac-
counts, and to secure such state and city
legislation as will protect the merchants
from peddlers, hucksters and the sellers
of bankrupt stocks of goods. Meetings
are to be held once a month, and a com-
mittee on legislation has been appointed.

Rev. Father Hughes, who has been pas-
tor of St. John's Catholic church for the
past three years, leaves this week for
Rome where he will attend universities
for two or three years by appointment of
Bishop Cotter. During his stay in Man-
kato the debt of over $5,000 that hung

lover the church has been paid and some
improvements made on the building.

IN A NUTSHELL

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

Washington—The public debt was decreased
$4,825,401 in September.

Mattooii, 111.—Broom corn has Jumped to
$140 a ton, the banner price.

Trenton, N. J.—Mayor J. M. Seymour ha«
been nominated democratic candidate for
governor.

I New York—The American Sugar Refining
company has reduced all grades of refined

Isugar 15 points.
Salina, Kan.—Many Kansas farmers are

changing their acreage from corn to wheat
on account of this year's poor corn crop.

Washington—Propositions for devising plans
to aid in the prevention of floods in the Red
river valley are again being considered by the
war department

Chicago—Joseph S. Cada, publisher of the
anarchistic weekly called the New Century,
has been arrested on a warrant charging the
use of the United States malls for improper
purposes.

Washington—The secretary of agriculture
has appointed Dr. H. F. King, professor of
agricultural physiology in the University of
Wisconsin, to be chief of division in the
bureau of soils, department of agriculture.

New York—The Greater New York democ-
racy, of'which John C. Sheehan is the leader,
nominated the fusion ticket, headed by Seth
Low for mayor. Richard Croker has decided
upon Shepherd as the Tammany candidate for
mayor.

! Dallas, Texas—ln a race war in Harrison
i county, five negroes have been lynched since
jSaturday. The trouble started because ne-groes who had rented cotton lands from rich
planters refused to harvest their crops, so

\u25a0 as to permit the planters to get their shares
: of the yield.

Buffalo, N. T., and Return $12.50.

Last excursion to Pan-American leaves
via Soo line and the lakes Oct. 4. Par-
ticulars ticket office, 119 S Third street.

CABLE FLASHES
Bogota—The Colombians have defeated the

Venezuelans that invaded the Goajira.
Constantinople—The report is confirmed

that the porte has agreed to France's de-
mands.

London—lt is said the government contem-
plates calling upon the colonies for more
troops for South Africa.

Stockholm—Prince Charles and his wife,
Princess Ingeborg of Denmark, will probably
visit the St. Louis exposition.

Constantinople—Reports received at all the
embassies and legations here from consuls
in the provinces depict a situation everywhere
so deplorable that an ambassadorial confer-
ence and collective action are contemplated.

SOUTH DAKOTA
MADISON—The large clothing establish-

ment of Burnet & Co. was robbed. Several
hundred dollars worth of goods and some
money were taken.

SIOUX FALLS—The annual convention of
the Modern Brotherhood of America, com-
prising the lodges of the order in North and
South Dakota, met hare yesterday.

DELL RAPIDS—DeB Rapid* is enjoying a
little war in the grain market. Buyers are
paying at bigh as 5 cents a bushel more for
grain than can be secured at other towns.

Keep Away From California

Unless you like sunshine and flowers in
midwinter. If you must go, there is no
way so good as the Minneapolis & St.
Louis. Get full particulars at No. 1 Wash-
ington avenue south.

Ministers, lawyers, teachers and others
whose occupation gives but little exercise
should use Carter's Little Liver Pills for
torpid liver and biliousness. One is a
dose. Try them.

MINNESOTA
HASTINGS—Tracy Poor of Marshan died

after a protracted Illness, aged o» years. He
leaves a wife and four sons.

NORTHFIELD—Mrs. J. H. Phillips, aged
70 years, died after an illness of several
weeks. She came to this state in 1860.

FARIBAULT Helen F. Brlggs, who re-
cently returned from California, died of heart
failure at Hunter hospital. She was 66 years
old and a native of Maine.

SAUK CENTER—On Oct. 11 a reception
will be held in the magnificent new hotel Justopened. The hotel cost $30,000 and will be
managed by K. L. Palmer.

KASSON—Herm Tollefson's drug store was
damaged by lightning. It came in on the
telephone wire, completely destroying the ex-
change, which is in the rear of the store.

WINONA—The city water commissioner has
just completed making tests of the flow of
water into private grounds of mills and fac-
tories. The te«ts show that close to 1,000.000
gallons of water has been used daily during
the summer, which have not been accounted
for.

APPLETON—An Item criticizing C. A. Bu-
holz for alleged sympathy with anarchists
caused trouble for Editor Andrew Bromstad.
Buholz entered the office and proceeded togive Bromstad a piece of his mind. The affair
finally wound up in a fist fight. Bromstad
had Buholz arrested and fined $10 and costs.

DULUTH—B. P. Jones, chairman of Jones
& Laughlins, the greatest steelmakers of
Plttsburg, next to the Carnegie company; J.
B. Laughltns of \u25a0 the '\u25a0 came company; <A. H.
Kidder of Marquette, the Lake Superior rep-
resentative, and' H. H. Kidder, a member of
the company from Boston, are inspecting the
new mining operations of the concern on the
Meeaba range. >.

' - Mandolins)

AJ Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

A FISH STORY.
Mr. Mackerel—The Btory is true, I assure you.
Miss Cod—Well, tt sounds fishy to m«.

g

MINNEAPOLIS DRY GOODS CO.

Two Great Sales of Hats.
Sato of Trimmed Hats jjEjul Draped and Ready-to-

Including Black Velvet Hats, trimmed with black, '^Jo3&&^<-\u25a0: MfAslt* Hsvtmwhite and assorted breasts; fancy black Bhapes in WW&*MI FMUMSm
fur felt, trimmed with ostrich plumes; ' Jfffa jpf \u25a0

Sample Hats,, coming directly from the factory.
and fine Draped Hats in all the new xX! EL |Ek ~^j .We bought the lot at our own prie© and Jfc Jl
materials. Thursday, your choice IJT -Jj 1/

®* vfr will sell at yours. Worth.sl.so, $2.00, X f-J
at.: %ff v««> & $2.50 and $3.00 each. Your ohoice 13

~ y y Thursday at B
Misses' and Children's School Hats, in red, navy, Js®^o' """

brown, castor and gray; each, 50c, 75c and $1. '"^fiwSi^^fl'V '' '"
'

'•' '• ' '"'\u25a0
Cabachons, in jet, steel and rhinestones; each, MTT 1 1 r ' Pompons, inblack, white, and black and white mixed;

25c, 35c and 50c. \u25a0-\u25a0..-: 11 \) per bunch, 75c and $1.
Breasts, in black, white, polka dot, castor and metallic, each, I Black Ostrich Plumes, Fattbn black, at 5Qc. 75c. 51. 25.35c, 500, 75c and $1. - I $1.75, $2.50 and up to $15 each. f ' \

Fall and Winter Curtains and Draperies I Dress Goods
Underwear 200 dozen Ladies' $^M&s^s^™s& , ,

\u25a0\u25a0*«». '»*\u25a0 The quality remaining the same,UiIUCI W Vdl Egyptian cotton Tasto .ln t.he selectlon of goods, courage in buying them, and the cheaper you can buy dress goods
fleece-lined vests, neatly trimmed, a determination to allow no competition in the matter of price, the better«you like it. To make

, pants to match; well ABA are the secrets of our success. And we're not through yet. Thursday's sale interesting we offer:
worth 39c each, at : AUb • \u25a0 \u25a0

mv v .
t

i; BLACKS—Storm Serge, 50 inches
150 dozeu Ladies' Swiss ribbed Lace Curtains. The next lot we Art Ticking, makes the daintiest wide, strictly all wool very heavy

natural wool mixed vests; also in £a n>t sell at such prices as these, of bed coverings, fullround twill,our 75c Kfl«*
Jersey ribbed, wool plated; per- or instance, here are—., . per yard Uvv quality .............. Ovu
fe«:t fitting; pants to match; will 81 Curtains at 49c a pair. Cretonnes, fast colored, hand- Zibeline, the most popular fabric
JJ.S, " ;? 6BUlar 81 ©O 81.50 Curtains at 98c a pair. some patterns; per |E n of the season, very heavy weight,

ivi? a ' **™x...........W- **rw«i na »t <9K n«ir
yard lull in camel's hair effects; 52 inches

100 dozen Ladies'natural color, 9£ Curtains at 1.25 a pair. wide, requiring 4« \u25a0to 5 yards for
Jersey ribbed fleece lined Combina- $3 Curtains at $1.98 a pair. Couch Covers—There is one pat- a dress. Our §1 25 grade «r> 4tion Suits, Florence style, button $5 Curtains at $2.98 a pair tern, a good Oriental one, in heavy at... . '«

; spl
across the chest; our best 75c grade.

Ruffle Net Curtains, pretty and
tapestry, fringed on every side, and r,R in v '"'"*"'\.i *«""'**m™Thursday, only, SSO appropriate for chambersf with

and worth »5, that we are $1.98 SUlts '
Kersey, for the finest

Soldpereuit;.
Men'V exVra heaTy^ool edge insertion- .' with lace BeUing at Slißo 3Ults

'
U3ed Wlthout lmmS- SoldP

4 cases' Men's exi'ra heavy wool edge and insertion-
Belling at <*\u25a0\u25a0?*» everywhere at ,aSO a jgg

fleece lined shirts and drawers, $2.25 values, per pair, $1.49. Other good values at $3.75 and JBru» special N**«
double sewn with silk and silk «•> 50 Valnp,q n*»r nair «i no $5- COLORS—Camel's Hair Zibeline,
bound; our great seller BAA

values, per pair, $I.c».
TaDeatrv DraDer ie S Artißtir-

36 inches wide
' he

wool, full
at, per garment 9UO Brussels Curtains, the real article, d 'oh?freauh^S fvlst laaoTtmiSt runge of colors- The 9R t%

50 dozen Boys' natural wool Jer- fullwidth, 3* yards long- J~gJ« gSio^^du'e JheTest "^VS ZSC
sey ribbed Combination Suits, steam 85 Curtains, per pair, $2.98. effects in every case We have the 46-inch Pebble Cloth, a firmly
shrunk, button down the front, »6.50 Curtains, per pair, $3.98. assortment and are not likely to fail woven fabric; fifteen new shades,
made with-drop seats. Price for

a
Better ones at $5.98 and $7.98 in any problem

t
you

r
may give us. 7rsher kind that sells .at . 59csze2, $1, rising 5c for each larger a pair;r °uesat *°'v*anQ **'"* Come'and talk it over with us, We 75c, per yard ...0%9G

81ze* ;: Irish Point Curtains at less than show some good designs at $1.98 Materials for rainy -day and
ClonnAlo CnlilnnA anil present cost of importing. Don't a pair, better ones at $2.95, others walking skirts. We have them in
rBGiIHCIo. slSi IBUS UllU thiuk that statement extravagant, at $5, and then the latest Novelty all colors, very heavy goods, 56 to_

« «' -.
3 We can do it on this lot, but not on Border Draperies at $6.50, $7.50 58 inches wide. Some who read

t-OlfllOPlflhlfS This lar^e the next. For example— and $9. these words nave bought the same
vviuiviiuvivo c rtment «r Tri«h Pninto T.«r n«if » O7n

goods elsewhere at 25c to 500 more
in the basement offers not only g7 S iSoh Pnintu ,E?i '21 kS Curtain Rods-30 to 54-in. Qn per yard tban our price. Per yard,
everything in the lin. of warm bed

*7.50 Irish Points, pair,.. $5.50 extension, each.... sfO at 59c to $2.
clothing, but some of the prettiest Curtain Swiss, in many different sash Pods Farh 9r> \u25a0\u25a0 • *- • '\u25a0*.*
and most stylish dress fabrics, Patterns and qualities. Two es- Sash Rods-Each 2c Upn'c Fl|P|lf?tl|R4lC
goods not found elsewhere in the Peeially good things at 12^c and Persian Stripes-For draperies, lIIV °\u25a0\u25a0 Ul \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«Ullig»
store, but quite indispensable in the 29c a yard. 50c goods, QAA

Fall Silk Neckwear. We mention
making of a complete toilette.' Silkollnes, best quality, 4 g%—. peryard %9%9\0 one of the newest and most stylish

White Domet Flannel, full 27 1 yard wide, per yard...... lUO window Shades ft. wide, 6
designs They are the long,narrow,

plillSiH-«!£««,.. i2^c iU.ready. to. is© iS£iSS s
-^r.srs^r^"^ ————————--------— »ws so©
fleecy. Per yard O© 1 ;

m iminn \u0084 Percale Shirts, with stiff bosoms,
wh'uo n-w.V ci-^»li"'oc '", ,

"-
for men and boys; colors, blues and

sP&?-?^.3mS Coais, Skirts & Jackets Sagg^-gg;
ni!n 1ishUlttollbe'\u25a0inlde nCu?'with3>/ >

The *casbft for buying the se goods, and wearing them, is with . J3oys'Sweaters, heavy wool mixed,
801 ?n.lsn > to be maae up ,:,witd- a » » .. » » in navy aud maroon, with coloredlinings; they come in black, us . When we sa/it is better to come NOW, while the assort- borders, roundceck, JB «i^navy, browns and J|Kf% . / . L L

, sizes 24 to 34 Each......40Cgrays. Peryard Ov C ment and sizes are complete, we are telling the truth from your ' .. .

wid^trliS.ve^ongand Pointof«Wa, weUa..ur S. N.w.reo't«e? UHdCPmUSIID DCpf.
serviceable; we have them in black, . .. . Outing Flannel Gown, in Hub-
navy, brown, gray and RAa '•"\u25a0:J.:;: ->:\u25a0.\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0• " : bard style, square yoke finished
garnet. Per yard .'.. mJwM Ladles' Box Coats, 27 in. long, Ladies' Separate Skirts in chev- with turn-over collar, edged with

Figured Cambric Comfortables, inblue, castor and black Kersey; iots, broadcloths and Venetians; torchon lace, in fancy "7E^with plain lining, filled with half fitted back, with high storm tailored in latest style and per- stripes. • Each r....;...-.?#«*
good white batting, zephyr tied, collar- lined with mercerized feet hanging, at $7.50 $8.50 Outing Flannel Skirts, extra wide,
64x72 inches. ' SlaOO

collar, .lined with, mercerized
$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00.

with deep flounce seal- 390Each..... '.^IiUU. sateen- A good::j£M Q£| $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00. loped on edge. Each.. ....qSn^O
Cotton Cradle Blankets,- size $6.50 garment for.'•^•\u25a0OO ...,.....,.._„ Ladies' Short Skirts,: in teazel

30x40 inches; colors, pink.-light Ladles' 27-in. Box Coats.made Lw»e» Asiraicnan jaciceis, & cioth, extra wide, finished with
blue or tan, with fancy QAn of fine Washington MillsKersey, inche3 lon&- made of full and select' lace-edged ruffleand finish;- «7 |- ftborders." Each; ... ........ aWO in t n castor,

g
blue brow and ed skins, interlined,, stitched and mg braid Each....... r.. ItOO- /:; - -'\u25a0%;"%\u25a0-'-. ; in tan, castor, oiue, Drown ana . . .„„... \u0084Ned Black Skirt of mercerized coutil,

HAnCAhAlii llallltC : :: black, with high storm or coat "ayed vDy pant Process lined umbrella style.^deep flounce, fin-
llUUdCllvlfl rOllilo :! collar, lined throughout with throughout with.satin, guaranteed ished with accordion plaiting with

Fine family mixed paints, worth guaranteed satin. Eegular for two season's wear. ruching at top and tft CA
*1.50 gallon, for, $||Q |l2.socoats $| QQ

Any »30coat f0r........ 3>ZD bottom. Each.....-..^l«»U.
ga110n........... vilBV for --. , - «.-' ; j"'-'-''- -'\u25a0':• QV:

Jap-a-lac, the Ideal paint all '"rVc'"';^ V«
Our «25 Electric Seal Jackets WOISI DCP<JPkinds of wood work; makes old fur- Ladies' Separate Skirts of fine are extraordinary good value, being n«J?*nZ w.utc -T,£!„*\u25a0 Q^

niture look like new. % : quality, all wool black cheviot, made of fun Bkins wit high storm few J*llk. aists in bia^ and
\u0084 .t. \u25a0\u25a0•:^&^,a-«» ;L. with deep full flounce either „ j L , V, i- j colors, tucked and hemstitched

.^-pint cans....*.'. 25c plain or trimmed wShbaSs of collar and broad revere, and lined back and front) in 3 different
lpintcans. 4Oc satin and lined with percalines; with guaranteed satin. This is a styles, regular $7.00 Waists tf*E

Gold Bronze Paint for radiators, a good value at tffc JB AQ regular 830 Jacket, AAE for, each vw
registers and hot water pipes, ready »7; each <>*fr«sfO at... 9Z9 Avery handsome line of French
foruse. .• ;; • , - \u0084 . . ,X, . l^^^i^•>*««':A^«- : Flannel Waists They come in all
Small size box for ...: 18c ; Ladies' Automobile Coats at.... $12.50. $16.50, $20, $25, $30 the newest colorings for fall-wear,
Large Size box for. 35c X^mmmm^i^^mmmmmmmmmmm^^^mmm^mm^m^mmmmmmmmmmmm^mmi^^mt at $3.50, $4.50. $5, $5.98, $7.

P> BARBERS' SUPPLIES!
ftpj^pfr AND CUTLBRY. J'it Jtx »tae«r*, Kuon mmii Clipperj{

\u25a0
ground. ..,.;...:,: -, A

fM*^ R. H. HEGENER,
<S3§> 207 IIIOOLLET AVENUE^

The Leaden, Jarring: Leather Heel

' Isn't fit for anybody, especially when
O'Sulllvan's rubber heels, always made
of brand-new rubber, cost less and

I wear longer.

&ENRYBROS, f&ffiffifr/
STEAM DYE HOUSE.

General Dry Cleaners and Dyers.
TELEPHONE 8570-Jl'

JOWA
DUBUQUE—Thesocialists met in convention j

and, for the first time in the history of tin*
party In this county, nominated a regulaa
ticket

ELDORA—James Lane, of Alden, an En-
glishman, about 60 years of age, shot hi* I
wife fatally and wounded his son-in-law, J,
R. Barheit, in the neck. Lane was crazed
with liquor.

SIOUX CITY—W. A. Ward, a balloon as*
censionist, of Anthon, lowa, told yesterday of
the peculiar experience of a boy named Cllf»
ford Lomax, at Broken Bow, Neb. The lad
got tangled in the ropes and waa carried sky-
ward by the balloon, along with the aero-
naut. The two landed unhurt about two .
miles from Broken Bow. I

Charles Battell Loomls says that withla*
the time of people now living there will I
seen, persons minding their own business.

ana. am m \u25a0\u25a0 M\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0§ bbbw fMaV W« are ready with an extraordl-
-IB| \u25a0 II Iff nary display of all the novelties
"Jwi ftl \u25a0 MM in Millinery which artistic merit
r'M '":;' f& v 4 11 t-J t"- •\u25a0! IsS |& W can produce in Paris, London and

f«iI M II \u25a0\u25a0 fileI Ew New York. Our styles this season
111 Is t£3 BJuSS IS llftilß I are marked by dainty de»ignln

,™ ™™ ™ ™™ ™ ™ . ™ and sk || combining ol colors.
Art Is manifest even In the cheaper grades of our Millinery.

"We have beautiful designs in velvet and felt \ We have a bewildering variety In Black and
Turbans and Hats, trimmed with mohair ', Colored Hats, prettily trimmed w.th irib-
felt webbiug and velvet, js>#% o\Wm '> hon and flsh scale edging gt*g\ A|>
a black breast, a large ULiS %|f% !' on taffeta silk with faucy IkY Ui%
buckle and colored satin JWiVV ' feathers, special, at fbiVVribbon on bandeau, 0n1y.... !T.v., i i S2.SO, $2.75 and........ T

We have most exqniilte designs In black I1 cprpiil CAB F Svelvet Hats with large plumes and draped ,' ortUMlli «HbCi : I
with liberty : satin, an gt*W* sani i! Thursday, Friday and Saturday, I
Imposing ornament and %kfm /*% ( n/i-rnorD <} Jl . «.-! c I
black or colored bandeau, J9l IV< OCTOBER 3. 4 and 5. I0n1y........... T < |_ \u25a0-*

GAWNE'S BAZAAR
§BQgl 1327-20-31 W««hlwflt»n Aye Worth. ,


